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EXTERNAL MEMORY IN BULK-SYNCHRONOUS PARALLEL ML∗
FRÉDÉRIC GAVA†

Abstra t. A fun tional data-parallel language alled BSML was designed for programming Bulk-Syn hronous Parallel algorithms, a model of omputing whi h allows parallel programs to be ported to a wide range of ar hite tures. BSML is based on an
extension of the ML language with parallel operations on a parallel data stru ture alled parallel ve tor. The exe ution time an be
estimated. Dead-lo ks and indeterminism are avoided. For large s ale appli ations where parallel pro essing is helpful and where
the total amount of data often ex eeds the total main memory available, parallel disk I/O be omes a ne essity. In this paper, we
present a library of I/O features for BSML and its formal semanti s. A ost model is also given and some preliminary performan e
results are shown for a ommodity luster.
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1. Introdu tion.

Some problems require performan e that

omputers. Programming these kind of

an only be provided by massively parallel

omputers is still di ult. Many important

omputational appli ations

involve solving problems with very large data sets [44℄.

Su h appli ations are also referred as

appli ations.

rash test simulation [10℄, geographi

For example astronomi al simulation [47℄,

systems [32℄, weather predi tion [52℄,
and many other s ienti
therefore fall into this

problems

ategory.

for nding tra es of exoti

omputational biology [17℄, graphs [40℄ or

out-of- ore

information

omputational geometry [11℄

an involve data sets that are too large to t in the main memory and

For another example, the Large Hadron Collider of the CERN laboratory

fundamental parti les (web page at

lh -new-homepage.web. ern. h), when

starts

running, this instrument will produ es about 10 Petabytes a month. The earth-simulator, the most powerful
parallel ma hine in the top500 list, has 1 Petabyte of total main memory and 100 Petabytes of se ondary
memories. Using the main memory is not enough to store all the data of an experiment.
Using parallelism

an redu e the

omputation time and in rease the available memory size, but for

lenging appli ations, the memory is always insu ient in size.

hal-

For instan e, in a mesh de omposition of a

me hani al problem, a s ientist might want to in rease the mesh size. To in rease the available memory size, a
trivial solution is to use the

virtual memory

me hanism present in modern operating systems. This has been

established as a standard method for managing external memory.
appli ation to a
memory a

ess to a

large

Its main advantage is that it allows the

virtual memory without having to deal with the intri a ies of blo ked se ondary

esses. Unfortunately, this solution is ine ient if standard

paging poli y

best performan es, the algorithms must be restru tured with expli it I/O
Su h algorithms are generally

tational

alled

external memory

is employed [7℄. To get the

alls on this se ondary memory.

(EM) algorithms and are designed for

problems in whi h the size of the internal memory of the

large ompu-

omputer is only a small fra tion of the size

of the problem ([55, 53℄ for a survey). Parallel pro essing is an important issue for EM algorithms for the same
reasons that parallel pro essing is of pra ti al interest in non-EM algorithm design.

Existing algorithm and

data stru tures were often unsuitable for out-of- ore appli ations. This is largely due to the need of lo ality on
data referen es, whi h is not generally present when algorithms are designed for internal memory due to the
permissive nature of the PRAM model: parallel EM algorithms [54℄ are new and do not work optimally and
orre tly in  lassi al parallel environments.
De larative parallel languages are needed to simplify the programming of massively parallel ar hite tures.
Fun tional languages are often

onsidered. The design of parallel programming languages is a tradeo between

the possibility to express the parallel features that are ne essary for predi table e ien y (but with programs
that are more di ult to write, prove and port) and the abstra tion of su h features that are ne essary to
make parallel programming easier (but whi h should not hinder e ien y and performan e predi tion).

On

the one hand the programs should be e ient but without the pri e of non portability and unpredi tability
of performan es.

The portability of

ode is needed to allow

ode reuse on a wide variety of ar hite tures.

The predi tability of performan es is needed to guarantee that the e ien y will always be a hieved, whatever
ar hite ture is used.
∗ This work is supported by the ACI Grid program from the Fren h Ministry of Resear h,under the proje t Caraml
(http://www. araml.org)
† Laboratory of Algorithms, Complexity and Logi (LACL), University of Paris XII, Val-de-Marne, 61 avenue du Général de
Gaulle, 94010 Créteil edex  Fran e, gavauniv-paris12.fr
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Fig. 2.1.
Another important

hara teristi

The BSP model of omputation

of parallel programs is the

omplexity of their semanti s.

Deadlo ks

and non-determinism often hinder the pra ti al use of parallelism by a large number of users. To avoid these
undesirable properties, there is a trade-o between the expressiveness of the language and its stru ture whi h
ould de rease the expressiveness.
We are

urrently exploring the intermediate position of the paradigm of algorithmi

order to obtain universal parallel languages where the exe ution
ode. In this

ontext,

of expli it pro esses

BSML

ost

skeletons [6, 42℄ in

an easily be determined from the sour e

ost means the estimate of parallel exe ution time. This last requirement for es the use

orresponding to the pro essors of the parallel ma hine. Bulk-Syn hronous Parallel ML or

is an extension of ML for programming Bulk-Syn hronous Parallel algorithms as fun tional programs

with a

ompositional

ost model. Bulk-Syn hronous Parallel (BSP)

omputing is a parallel programming model

introdu ed by Valiant [46, 50℄ to oer a high degree of abstra tion like PRAM models and yet to allow portable
and predi table performan e on a wide variety of ar hite tures with a realisti

ost model based on a stru tured

parallelism. Deadlo ks and indeterminism are avoided. BSP programs are portable a ross many parallel ar hite tures. Su h algorithms oer predi table and s alable performan es ([38℄ for a survey) and BSML expresses
them with a small set of primitives taken from the

onuent BSλ

al ulus [37℄. Su h operations are implemented

as a library for the fun tional, with a stri t evaluation strategy, programming language Obje tive Caml [33℄.
We refer to [27℄ for more details about the

hoi e of this strategy for massively parallel

riti al omponent

Parallel disk I/O has been identied as a
Resear h in EM algorithms has re ently re eived
omputing and

of a suitable

omputing.

high performan e

onsiderable attention. Over the last few years,

ost models that in orporate disks and multiple pro essors have been proposed [35, 55, 54℄, but

not with all the above elements. [14, 16℄ showed how an EM ma hine

an take full advantage of parallel disk I/O

and multiple pro essors. This model is based on an extension of the BSP model for I/O a
aims at
I/O a

omputer.

omprehensive

esses. Our resear h

ombining the BSP model with fun tional programming. We naturally need to also extend BSML with
esses for programming EM algorithms. This paper is the follow-up to our work on imperative features

of our fun tional data-parallel language [22℄.
This paper des ribes a further step after [21℄ towards this dire tion. The remainder of this paper is organized
as follows.

First we review the BSP model in Se tion 2 and, then, briey present the BSML language.

In

se tion 3 we introdu e the EM-BSP model and the problems that appear in BSML. In se tion 4, we then give
new primitives for our language. In se tion 5, we des ribe the formal semanti s of our language with persistent
features.

Se tion 6 is devoted to the formal

ost model asso iated to our language and Se tion 7 to some

ben hmarks of a parallel program. We dis uss related work in se tion 8 and we end with

on lusions and future

resear h (se tion 9).

2. Fun tional Bulk-Syn hronous Parallel ML.
2.1. Bulk-Syn hronous Parallelism. A BSP omputer ontains a set of pro essor -memory pairs,
ommuni ation network allowing inter-pro essor delivery of messages and a global syn hronization unit whi

a
h

External Memory in Bulk-syn hronous Parallel ML
exe utes

olle tive requests of a

syn hronization barrier.

details. In this model, a parallel

For the sake of
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on iseness, we refer to [5, 46℄ for more

supersteps (Figure 2.1) at the end of whi

omputation is subdivided into

h a

barrier syn hronization and a routing are performed. After that, all requests for data posted during a pre eding
superstep are fullled. The performan e of the ma hine is
of the lo al pro essing speed

hara terized by 3 parameters expressed as multiples

r:

p is the number of pro essor-memory pairs;
l is the time required for a global syn hronization and
(iii) g is the time for olle tively delivering a 1-relation, a ommuni ation phase where every pro essor
eives/sends at most one word. The network an deliver an h-relation in time g × h for any arity h.
These parameters an easily be obtained using ben hmarks [28℄. The exe ution time of a superstep s is thus
(i)

(ii)

re

the sum of the maximal lo al pro essing time, the maximal data delivery time and the global syn hronization
s
s
s
time, i.e, Time(s) = maxi:processor wi + maxi:processor hi ∗ g + l where wi = lo al pro essing time on pro essor
s
s
s
s
s
i during superstep s and hi = max{hi+ , hi− } where hi+ (resp. hi− ) is the number of words transmitted (resp.
re eived) by pro essor

i

during superstep

s.

The exe ution time

supersteps is therefore the sum of 3 terms:

tcomp + tcomm + L
In general tcomp , H and

S

where

are fun tions of

p


 tcomp =
tcomm =

L =

P

s Time(s) of a BSP program

omposed of

S

maxi wis
P
H × g where H = s maxi hsi
S × l.
P

s

and of the size of data

n,

or of more

omplex parameters like data

skew and histogram sizes. To minimize exe ution time, the BSP algorithm design must jointly minimize the
s
number S of supersteps and the total volume h (resp. tcomp ) and imbalan e h (resp. tcomm ) of ommuni ation
(resp.

lo al

whi h

an be seen as a spe ial

in [13℄ A

omputation).

Bulk Syn hronous Parallelism and the Coarse-Grained Multi omputer (CGM),
ase of the BSP model are used for a large variety of appli ations. As stated

omparison of the pro eedings of the eminent

onferen e in the eld, the ACM Symposium on

Parallel Algorithms and Ar hite tures between the late eighties and the time from the mid-nineties to today
reveals a startling

hange in resear h fo us. Today, the majority of resear h in parallel algorithms is within the

oarse-grained, BSP style, domain.

bsp_p: unit→int
bsp_l: unit→oat
mkpar: (int→α )→α par
apply: (α →β )par→α par→β par
type α option = None | Some of α
put: (int→α option)par→(int→α option)par
at: α par→int→α
Fig. 2.2.

2.2. Bulk-Syn hronous Parallel ML.

bsp_g: unit→oat

The Core Bsmllib Library

BSML does not rely on SPMD programming.

Programs are

usual sequential Obje tive Caml (OCaml) programs [33℄ but work on a parallel data stru ture. Some of the
advantages are simpler semanti s and better readability. The exe ution order follows the reading order in the
sour e

ode (or, at least, the results are su h as seems to follow the exe ution order). There is

urrently no

implementation of a full BSML language but rather a partial implementation as a library for OCaml (web page
at

http://bsmllib.free.fr/).

The so- alled BSMLlib library is based on the elements given in Figure 2.2. They give a
parameters of the underling ar hite ture:
hange during exe ution),

bsp_g()

is

g

bsp_p()

the time for

is

p

the

stati

ess to the BSP

number of pro esses (this value does not

olle tively delivering a 1-relation and

bsp_l()

is

l

the

time required for a global syn hronization barrier.
There is an abstra t polymorphi
of type

α one

reated by

type

whi h represents the type of

We usually write f as

e

p-wide parallel ve

tors of obje ts

onstru ts operate on parallel ve tors. Those parallel ve tors are

mkpar so that (mkpar f) stores (f i) on pro
mkpar f =

expression

α par

per pro essor. BSML parallel

(f 0) (f 1)

···

ess

i

for

(f i)

i

between

···

0

and

p − 1:

(f (p−1))

fun pid→e to show that the expression e may be dierent on ea h pro essor.
lo al, i.e, a usual ML expression. The expression (mkpar f) is a parallel obje

is said to be

This
t and
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global.

it is said to be

A usual ML expression whi h is not within a parallel ve tor is

identi al to ea h pro essor. A BSP algorithm is expressed as a
(rst phase of a superstep) and phases of global

alled

ombination of asyn hronous lo al

apply (mkpar f) (mkpar e)) stores ((f i) (e i)) on pro

su h that (

f0

f1

···

···

fi

Let us

fp−1
···

= (f0 v0 ) (f1 v1 )

i.e,

omputations

ommuni ation (se ond phase of a superstep) with global

syn hronization (third phase of a superstep). Asyn hronous phases are programmed with

apply

repli ate,

v0

(fi vi )

v1
···

mkpar and apply

ess i:

···

···

vi

vp−1

(fp−1 vp−1 )

onsider the following expression:

let vf=mkpar(fun pid x→x+pid)
and vv=mkpar(fun pid→2∗pid+1)
in apply vf vv
The two parallel ve tors are respe tively equivalent to:

fun x→x + 0 fun x→x + 1
and

0 3
The expression

···

fun x→x + i

···

2×i+1

···

fun x→x + (p − 1)

···

2 × (p − 1) + 1

···

2 × (p − 1) + 2

apply vf vv is then evaluated to:
0 4

···

2×i+2

Readers familiar with BSPlib [28℄ will observe that we ignore the distin tion between a
and its realization at the barrier.
Consider the expression:
fun tion fsj at pro ess
pro ess i,

(fsj i)

j

The

ommuni ation request

ommuni ation and syn hronization phases are expressed by

put(mkpar(fun i→fsi ))

must be su h that

(fsj i)

(∗).

To send a value v from pro ess

to pro ess

(∗) evaluates to a parallel ve tor
fdi of delivered messages on every pro ess i. At pro ess i, (fdi j) evaluates to None if pro
to pro ess i or evaluates to Some v if pro ess j sent the value v to the pro ess i.
ontain a syn hronous proje tion operation

put.

i,

evaluates to Some v. To send no value from pro ess

must evaluate to None. The expression

The full language would also

j

the

j

to

ontaining a fun tion
ess

at. (at ve

j

sent no message

n) returns the nth

value of the parallel ve tor ve :

at
at expresses
data

v0

···

vn

···

vp−1

n = vn

ommuni ation and syn hronization phases. Without it, the global ontrol

omputed lo ally. Global

Until Max of lo

onditional is ne essary for expressing algorithms like:

annot take into a

ount

Repeat Parallel Iteration

< ǫ. The nesting of par types is prohibited and the proje tion should not be evaluated
mkpar. Our type system enfor es these restri tions [23℄.
2.3. Examples.
2.3.1. Often Used Fun tions. Some useful fun tions an be dened by using only the primitives. For
al errors

inside the s ope of a

example the fun tion repli ate

apply

reates a parallel ve tor whi h

ontains the same value everywhere. The primitive

an be used only for a parallel ve tor of fun tions whi h take only one argument. To deal with fun tions

whi h take two arguments we need to dene the apply2 fun tion.

let repli ate x = mkpar(fun pid→x)
let apply2 vf v1 v2 = apply (apply vf v1) v2
It is also

ommon to apply the same sequential fun tion at ea h pro ess. This

fun tions. They only dier in the number of arguments to apply:

let parfun f v = apply(repli ate f) v
let parfun2 f v1 v2 = apply(parfun f v1) v2
let parfun3 f v1 v2 v3 = apply(parfun2 f v1 v2) v2

an be done using the parfun

External Memory in Bulk-syn hronous Parallel ML
It is also

ommon to apply a dierent fun tion on a pro ess. applyat

and fun tion

f2

n f1 f2 v

47
applies fun tion

f1

at pro ess

n

at other pro esses:

let applyat n f1 f2 v =
apply(mkpar(fun i→if i=n then f1 else f2)) v
2.3.2. Communi ation Fun tion.

Our example is the

lassi al

omputation of the

prex

of a list. Here

we make the hypothesis that the elements of the list are distributed to all the pro esses as lists. Ea h pro essor
performs a lo al redu tion, then sends its partial result to the following pro essors and nally lo ally redu es
its partial result with the sent values. Take for example the following expression:
s an_list_dire t e (+)

[1; 2] [3; 4] [5]

It will be evaluated to:

[e + 1; e + 1 + 2] [e + 1 + 2 + 3; e + 1 + 2 + 3 + 4; ] [e + 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5]
for a prex of three pro essors and where

e

is the neutral element (here

0).

To do this, we need rst the

omputation of the prex of a parallel ve tor:

(∗ s an_dire t:(α →α →α )→α →α par→α par

∗)

let s an_dire t op e vv =
let mkmsg pid v dst=if dst<pid then None else Some v in
let pro s_lists=mkpar(fun pid→from_to 0 pid) in
let re eivedmsgs=put(apply(mkpar mkmsg) vv) in
let values_lists= parfun2 List.map
(parfun ( ompose noSome) re eivedmsgs) pro s_lists in
applyat 0 (fun _ →e) (List.fold_left op e) values_lists
where








f [v0 ; . . . ; vn ]
f e [v0 ; . . . ; vn ]
from_to n m
noSome (Some v )
ompose f g x

List.map
List.fold_left







Then, we

=
=
=
=
=

[(f v0 ); . . . ; (f vn )]
f (· · · (f (f e v0 ) v1 ) · · · ) vn
[n; n + 1; n + 2;. . . ; m]
v
(f (g x)).

an dire tly have the prex of lists using some generi

s an:

let s an_wide s an seq_s an_last map op e vv =
let lo al_s an=parfun (seq_s an_last op e) vv in
let last_elements=parfun fst lo al_s an in
let values_to_add=(s an op e last_elements) in
let pop=applyat 0 (fun x y→y) op in

parfun2 map (pop values_to_add) (parfun snd lo al_s an)

let s an_wide_dire t seq_s an_last map op e vv =

s an_wide s an_dire t seq_s an_last map op e vv

let s an_list s an op e vl =

s an_wide s an seq_s an_last List.map op e vl

(∗ s an_list_dire t:(α →α →α )→α →α list par→α list par

∗)

let s an_list_dire t op e vl = s an_list s an_dire t op e vl

f e [v0 ; v1 ; . . . ; vn ] = (last, [(f e v0 ); f (f e v0 ) v1 ; . . . ; last]) where
= f (· · · (f (f e v0 ) v1 ) · · · ) vn . The BSP ost formula of the above fun tion (assuming op has a onstant
ost cop ) is thus 2 × N × cop × r + (p − 1) × s × g + l where s denotes the size in words of a value ompute by
the s an and N the length of the biggest list held at a pro ess. We have thus the time to ompute the partial

where seq_s an_last
last

prex, the time to send the partial results, time to perform the global syn hronization and the time to nish
the prex.
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A BSP omputer with external memories

2.4. Advantages of Fun tional BSP Programming.
ability to a

P/M

One important benet of the BSP model is the

urately predi t the exe ution time requirements of parallel algorithms. Communi ations are

separated from syn hronization, i. e., this avoids deadlo ks and it

that the information is delivered at the beginning of the next superstep.

analyti al formulas

that are parameterized by a few values whi h

learly

an be performed in any order, provided
This is a hieved by

aptured the

omputation,

onstru ting

ommuni ation

and syn hronization performan e of the parallel system.
The

larity, abstra tion and formal semanti s of fun tional language make them desirable vehi les for

omplex software. The fun tional approa h of this parallel model allows the re-use of suitable te hniques from
fun tional languages be ause a few number of parallel primitives is needed. Primitives of the BSML language
with a stri t strategy are derived from a

onuent

al ulus [37℄ so parallel algorithms are also

keep the advantages of the BSP models: no deadlo k, e ient implementation using optimized
algorithms, stati

ost formulas and

onuent and
ommuni ation

ost previsions. The lazy evaluation strategy of pure fun tional language

is not suited for the need of the massively parallel programmer. Lazy evaluation has the unwanted property of
hiding

omplexity from the programmer [27℄. The stri t strategy of OCaml makes the BSMLlib a better tool

for high performan e appli ations be ause programs are transparent in the sense of making
in the syntax.
Also, as in fun tional languages, we

ould easily

omplexity expli it

prove and ertify fun tional implementation of su h algoextra tion possibility of the proof assistant, we ould

rithms with a proof assistant [1, 4℄ as in [20℄. Using the
generate a

ertied

implementation to be used independently of the sequential or parallel implementation of

the BSML primitives.

3. External Memory.
3.1. The EM-BSP model.
the main memory and

Modern

omputers typi ally have several layers of memories whi h in lude

a hes as well as disks. We restri t ourselves to the two-level model [54℄ be ause the

speed dieren e between disks and the main memory is mu h more signi ant than between other layers of
memories. [16℄ extended the BSP model to in lude se ondary lo al memories. The basi

idea is simple and it

is illustrated in Figure 3.1. Ea h pro essor has, in addition to its lo al memory, an external memory (EM) in
the form of a set of

disks.

This idea is applied to extend the BSP model to its EM version

alled

EM-BSP by

adding the following parameters to the standard BSP parameters:

M is the lo al memory size of ea h pro essor;
D is the number of disk drives of ea h pro essor;
(iii) B is the transfer blo k size of a disk drive, and
(iv) G is the ratio of lo al omputational apa ity (number of lo al omputation operations) divided by
al I/O apa ity (number of blo ks of size B that an be transferred between the lo al disks and memory)
(i)

(ii)

lo

per unit time.
In many pra ti al
that

ases, all pro essors have the

same number

of disks and, thus, the model is restri ted to

ase (although the model forbids dierent memory sizes). The disk drives of ea h pro essor are denoted by

D0 , D1 , . . . , DD−1 .

Ea h drive

onsists of a sequen e of

tra k stores exa tly one blo k of

D×B

B

tra ks whi

words. Ea h pro essor

h

an be a

an use all its

D

essed by dire t random a

disk drives

words from/to the lo al disks to/from its lo al memory in a single I/O operation being at

su h an operation, only one tra k per disk is permitted to be a

essed

ess. A

on urrently and transfer

without any restri tion

is set on ea h disk. Note that an operation involving fewer disk drives in urs the same

ost

G.

In

and ea h tra k

ost. Ea h pro essor is
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assumed to be able to store in its lo al main memory at least some blo ks from ea h disk at the same time,
i. e.,

M >> DB .

Like

omputation on the BSP model, the

supersteps. The

ommuni ation

I/O operations during the

omputation of the EM-BSP model pro eeds in a su

ession of

osts are the same as for the BSP model. The EM-BSP model allows multiple

omputation phase of the superstep. The total

ost of ea h superstep is thus dened as

tcomp,io + tcomm
is the omputational ost and additional I/O ost harged for the supersteps,
P+ L wheres tcomp,io
s
max
(w
+
m
)
i.e, tcomp,io =
where
msi is the I/O ost in urred by pro essor i during superstep s. We refer
i
i
i
s
to [16℄ to have the EM-BSP

omplexity of some

lassi al BSP algorithms.

3.2. Examples of EM algorithms. Our rst example is the matrix inversion whi h is used by many
linear systems. The omputation of the inverse of a matrix A an

appli ations as a dire t method to solve

be derived from its LU fa torization. [8℄ presents the LU fa torization by blo ks. For this parallel out-of- ore
fa torization, the matrix is divided in blo ks of

olumns

alled

superblo ks.

determined by the amount of physi al available memory: only blo ks of the

The width of the superblo k is

urrent superblo k are in the main

memory, the others are on disks. The algorithm fa torize the matrix from left to right, superblo k by superblo k.
Ea h time a new superblo k of the matrix is fet hed in the main memory ( alled the

a tive

superblo k), all

previous pivoting and update of a history of the right-looking algorithm are applied to the a tive superblo ks.
On e the last superblo k is fa torized, the matrix is re-read to apply the remaining row pivoting of the re ursive
phases. Note that the

omputation is done

and thus, for load balan ing, a

y li

data in pla e,

the matrix has been rst distributed on pro essors

distribution of the data is used.

[9℄ presents PRAM algorithms using external-memory for graph problems as bi onne ted
graph or minimum spanning forest. One of them is the 3- oloring of a
sets for the problem of list ranking (determine, for ea h node
links from

v

v

omponents of a

y le applied to nding large independents

of a list, the rank of

v

dene as the number of

to the end of the list). The methods for solving it is to update s attered su

essor and prede essor

olors as needed after re- oloring a group of nodes of the list without sorting or s anning the entire list. As
before, the algorithms works group by groups with only one group in the main memory.
The last example is the multi-string sear h problem whi h
o

onsists of determining whi h of

k pattern strings

ur in another string. Important appli ations on biologi al databases make use of very large text

olle tions

requiring spe ialized nontrivial sear h operations. [19℄ des ribes an algorithm for this problem with a

onstant

number of supersteps and based on the distribution of a proper data stru ture among the pro essors and the
disks to redu e and balan e the

ommuni ation

ost. This data stru ture is based on a bind tree built on the

suxes of the strings and the algorithm works on longest

ommon prex on su h trees and by lexi ographi

order. The algorithm takes advantage of disks by only keeping a part of a bind tree in the main memory and
by

olle ting subpart of trees during the supersteps.

4. External Memory in BSML.
4.1. Problems by Adding I/O in BSML.

The main problem by adding external memory and so I/O

operators to BSML is to keep safe the fa t that in the global

ontext, the repli ate values, i.e, usual OCaml

values repli ate on ea h pro essor, are the same. Su h values are dedi ated to the global

ontrol of the parallel

algorithms. Take for example the following expression:

let han=open_in "le.dat" in
if (at (mkpar(fun pid→(pid mod 2)=0)) (input_value
then s an_dire t (+) 0 (repli ate 1)
else (repli ate 1)
It is not true that the le on ea h pro essor

han))

ontains the same value. In this

ase, ea h pro essor reads on its

se ondary memory a dierent value. We would have obtained an in oherent result be ause ea h pro essor reads a
dierent integer on the

hannel

han and some of them would exe ute s an_dire t whi h need a syn hronization.

Others would exe ute repli ate whi h does not need a syn hronization. This breaks the
BSML language and the BSP model of

onuent result of the

omputation with its global syn hronizations. If this expression had

been evaluated with the BSMLlib library, we would have a breakdown of the BSP

omputer be ause

at

is a

global syn hronous primitive. Note that we also have this kind of problems in the BSPlib [28℄ where the authors
note that only the I/O operations of the rst pro essor are safe. Another problem
that

an o

ur on ea h pro essor. Take for example the following expression:

omes from

side-ee ts
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A BSP omputer with shared disks

let a=mkpar(fun i→if i=0 then(open_in "le.dat");()else ())
in (open_out "le.dat")
where () is an empty value.

If this expression had been evaluated with the BSMLlib library, only the rst

pro essor would have opened the le in a read mode. After, ea h pro essor opened the le with the same name
in a write mode ex ept the rst one. This le has already been opened in read mode. We would also have an
in oherent result be ause the rst pro essor raised an ex eption whi h is not
in the global

ontext. This problem of side-ee ts

le at the beginning of the

ould also be

aught at all by other pro esses

ombined with the rst problem if there is no

omputation. Take for example the following expression:

let han=open_out "le.dat" in
let x=mkpar(fun i→if i=0 then (ouput_value 0) else ()) in
ouput_value 1;

lose

ha;

let han=open_in "le.dat" in
if (at (mkpar(fun pid→(pid mod 2)=0)) (input_value
then s an_dire t (+) 0 (repli ate 1)
else (repli ate 1)

han))

The rst pro essor adds the integers 1 and 2 on its le and other pro essors add the integer 2 on their les. As
in the rst example, we would have a breakdown of the BSP

at is a global syn hronous primitive.
4.2. The proposed solution. Our solution is to

omputer be ause the integer read would not be

the same and

have two kinds of les: global and lo al ones. In this

way, we have two kinds of I/O operators. Lo al I/O operators do not have to o
global I/O ones do not have to o

ur in the global

ontext and

ur lo ally. Lo al les are in lo al le systems whi h are presents in ea h

pro essor as in the EM-BSP model. Global les are in a global le system. These les need to be the same from
the point of view of ea h node. The global le system is thus in

shared disks

ea h pro essor. They thus always give the same values for the global
disks and not lo al ones, the lo al le systems

(as in Figure 4.1) or as a

opy in

ontext. Note that if they are only shared

ould be in dierent dire tories, one per pro essor in the global

le system.
An advantage of having shared disks is the
the beginning of the

ase of some algorithms whi h do not have distributed data at

omputation. As those whi h sort, the list of data to sort is in a global le at the beginning

of the program and in another global le at the end. On the other hand, in the

ase of a distributed global le

system, the global data are also distributed and programs are less sensitive to the problem of
have two important

ases for the global le system whi h

faults.

Thus, we

ould be seen as a new parameter of the EM-BSP

ma hine: have we shared disks or not?
In the rst

ase, the

ondition that the global les are the same for ea h pro essor point of view requires

some syn hronizations for some global I/O operators as
impossible or un-deterministi

for a pro essor to

reated, opened or deleted a le. For example, it is

reate a le in the global le system if at the same time another

pro essor deleted it. On the other hand, reading (resp. writing) values from (resp. to) les do not need any
syn hronization. All the pro essors read the same values in the global le and only one of the pro essors needs
to really write the value on the shared disks. In the
writes the value and in the

ase of a global output operator only one of the pro essors

ase of a global input operator the value is rst read from the disks by a pro essor

and then is read by other pro essors from the operating system buers. In this way, for all global operators,
there is not a bottlene k of the shared disks.
In the se ond

ase, all the les, lo al and global ones, are distributed and no syn hronization is needed at

all. Ea h pro essor reads/writes/deletes et . in its own le system. But at the beginning, the global le system
needs to be empty or repli ated to ea h pro essor and the global and lo al le systems in dierent dire tories.

External Memory in Bulk-syn hronous Parallel ML
Note that many modern parallel ma hines have

as

on urrent shared disks. Su h disks are always

user disks, i.e, disks where the users put the data needed for the

generally used for the parallel

onsidered

omputations whereas lo al disks are only

omputations of programs. For example, the earth simulator has 1,5 Petabytes

for users as mass storage disks and a spe ial network to a
s alable low level libraries as in [36℄ are able to simulate
shared disks, lo al disks
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ess them.

If there are no shared disks, NFS or

on urrent shared disks. Note also that if they are only

ould be simulated by using dierent dire tories for the lo al disks of the pro essors

(one dire tory for one pro essor).

Write or read values
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4.3. Our new model.

Fig. 4.2.

Ben hmarks of EM parameters

After some experiments to determine the EM-BSP parameters of our parallel

ma hine, we have found that operating systems do not read/write data in a

onstant time but in a linear time

depending on the size of the data. We also noti e that there is an overhead depending on the size of the blo ks,
i. e., if we have

n × (DB) < s < (n + 1) × DB ,

where

s

is the size in words of the data, there is

n+1

overheads

F. Gava
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to read/write this value from/to the

D

on urrent disks. Figure 4.2 gives the results of this experiment on a

PC with 3 disks, ea h disk with blo ks of 4096 words (se onds are plotted on the verti al axis). This program
was run 10000 times and the average was taken. Su h results are not altered if we de rease the number of disks.
Our proposed solution gives the pro essors a ess to two kinds of les: global and lo al ones. By this way,
2
2
alled
extends the BSP model to its EM version with two kinds of external memories,

EM -BSP

our model

lo al and global ones. Ea h lo al le system will be on lo al

on urrent disks as in the EM-BSP model. The

global one will be on on urrent shared disks (as in Figure 4.1) if they exist or repli ate on the lo al disks. The
2
EM -BSP model is thus able to take into a ount the time to read the data and to distributed them into the
pro essors. The following parameters are thus adding to the standard BSP parameters:

M is the lo al memory size of ea h pro essor;
Dl is the number of independent disks of ea h pro essor;
l
(iii) B is the transfer blo k size of a lo al disk;
l
(iv) G is the time to read or write in parallel one word on ea h lo al disk;
l
(v) O is the overhead of the on urrent lo al disks;
g
(vi) D is the number of independent shared disks (or global disks);
g
(vii) B is the transfer blo k size of a global disk;
g
(viii) G is the time to read or write in parallel one word on ea h global disk and
g
(ix) O is the overhead of the on urrent global disks.
l
g
l
g
l
g
l
g
Of ourse, if there are no shared disks or no lo al disks: D = D , B = B , G = G and O = O .
n
n+1
l
l
is able to read/write n words to its lo al disks in time ⌈ l⌉ × G + ⌈ l l⌉ × O and n words to the
D
D B
n+1
n
g
g
in time ⌈ g ⌉ × G + ⌈ g g ⌉ × O .
D
D B
(i)

(ii)

As in the EM-BSP model, the
The

ommuni ation

during the

2
omputation of the EM -BSP model pro eeds in a su

omputation phase of a superstep.
Gg is not g even if pro essors a

g

is the time to perform a

on urrent disks. It

ession of supersteps.

osts are the same as for the EM-BSP model and multiple I/O operations are also allowed

Note that
ma hines):

A pro essor
global disks

ould depend on

g

ess to the shared disks by the network (in ase of some parallel
g
and G is the time to read/write D words on the shared

1-relation

in some parallel ma hine as

lusters but it

hardware parameters if, for example, there is a spe ial network to a

ould depend on many other

ess to the shared

on urrent disks.

4.4. New Primitives.

In this se tion we des ribe the ore of our I/O library, i. e., the minimal set of
2
primitives for programming EM -BSP algorithms. This library will be in orporated in the next release of the
BSMLlib. This I/O library is based on the elements given in Figure 4.3. As in the BSMLlib library, we have
2
()
fun tions to a ess to the EM -BSP parameters of the underlining ar hite ture. For example,
l
is D the number of lo al disks and
() gives if the global le system is shared or not. Sin e we

embsp_lo _D

glo_shared

have two le systems, we need two kinds of names and two kinds of abstra t types of output
input

hannels):

hannels (resp.

glo_out_ hannel (resp. glo_in_ hannel) and lo _out_ hannel (resp. lo _in_ hannel) to

read/write values from/to global or lo al les.
We

an open a named le for writing. The primitive returns a new output

trun ated to zero length if it already exists. Either it is

hannel on that le. The le is

reated or the primitive will raise an ex eption if the le

glo_open_out F)

ould not be opened. For this, we have two kinds of fun tions for global and lo al les: (
whi h opens the global le F in write mode and returns a global

lo _open_out f) whi

le and (

hannel positioned at the beginning of that

h opens the lo al le f in write mode and returns a lo al

at the beginning of that le. In the same manner, we have two fun tions,

for opening a named le in read mode. Su h fun tions return new lo al or global input
the beginning of the les. In the

ase of global shared disks, a syn hronization o

With this global syn hronization, ea h pro essor

hannel positioned

glo_open_in and lo _open_in
hannels positioned at

urs for ea h global 

open.

ould signal to the other ones if it managed to open the le

without errors or not and ea h pro essor would raise an ex eption if one of them has failed to open the le.
Now, with our

sisten e.

hannels, we

an read/write values from/to the les. This feature is generally

To write the representation of a stru tured value of any type to a

alled

per-

hannel (global or lo al), we used

glo_output_value Cha v) whi h writes the repli ate value v to the opened global
lo _output_value ha v) whi h lo ally writes the lo al value v to the opened lo al le. The obje t
an be then read ba k, by the reading fun tions: (glo_input_value Cha) (resp. (lo _input_value ha))

the following fun tions: (
le and (

whi h returns from the global

hannel Cha (resp. lo al

hannel

ha) the repli ate value Some v (resp. lo al

value) or None if there is no more value in the opened global le (resp. lo al le). This is the end of the le.
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EM2 -BSP parameters

embsp_lo _D:unit→int embsp_lo _B:unit→int embsp_lo _G:unit→oat
embsp_glo_D:unit→int embsp_glo_B:unit→int embsp_glo_G:unit→oat
embsp_lo _O:unit→oat embsp_glo_O:unit→oat glo_shared:unit→bool
Global I/O primitives

glo_open_out:glo_name→glo_out_ hannel
glo_open_in:glo_name→glo_in_ hannel
glo_output_value:glo_out_ hannel→α →unit
glo_input_value:glo_in_ hannel→α option
glo_ lose_out:glo_out_ hannel→unit
glo_ lose_in:glo_in_ hannel→unit
glo_delete:glo_name→unit
glo_seek:glo_in_ hannel→int→unit

lo
lo
lo
lo
lo
lo
lo
lo

Lo al I/O primitives
_open_out: lo _name→lo _out_ hannel
_open_in:lo _name→lo _out_ hannel
_output_value:lo _out_ hannel→α →unit
_input_value:lo _in_ hannel→α option
_ lose_out:lo _out_ hannel→unit
_ lose_in:lo _in_ hannel→unit
_delete:lo _name→unit
_seek:lo _in_ hannel→int→unit

From lo al to global

glo_ opy:int→lo _name→glo_name→unit
Fig. 4.3.

The Core I/O Bsmllib Library

Su h fun tions read the representation of a stru tured value and we refer to [34℄ about having type safety in

glo_seek Cha n) (resp. lo _seek) whi

hannels and reading them in a safe way. We also have (
positioned the

hannel at the

the above fun tions is

nth

alled with a

losed

Note that only lo al or repli ate values
is prohibited and thus

h allows to

value of a global le (resp. lo al le). The behavior is unspe ied if any of
hannel.

lo _output_value

ould be written on lo al or global les. Nesting of parallel ve tors
ould only write lo al values. It is also impossible to write on a

shared global le a parallel ve tor of values (global values) be ause these values are dierent on ea h pro essor
and

glo_output_value is an asyn

hronous primitive. Su h values

ould be written in any order and

ould

be mixed with other values. This is why only lo al and repli ate values should be read/write from/to disks (see
se tion 6 for more details).
After, read/write values from/to
fun tions: two for the input

hannels, we need to

lose them.

As previously, we need four kinds of

hannels (lo al and global ones) and two for the output

hannels. For example,

glo_ lose_out Cha), loses the global output hannel Cha whi h had been reated by glo_open_out.
glo_delete and lo _delete primitives delete a global or a lo al le if it is rst losed.

(

The last primitive

glo_ opy n f F)

(

opies a lo al le from a pro essor to the global le system. It is thus a global primitive.

opies the le f from the pro essor n to the global le system with the name F. This primitive

ould be used at the end of a BSML program to
system. It is not a
expensive

The

opy the lo al results from lo al les to the global (user) le

ommuni ation primitive be ause used as a

ost than any

ommuni ation primitive,

ommuni ation primitive (see se tion 6). In the

glo_ opy has a more

ase of a distributed global le system,

the le is dupli ated on all the global le systems of ea h pro essor and thus all the data of the le are all
put into the network. On the
a

ontrary, in the

ase of global shared disks, it is just a

opy of the le be ause,

ess to the global shared disks is generally slower than putting values into the network and read them ba k

by another pro essor.
Using these primitives, the nal result of any program would be the same (but naturally without the same
total time, i. e., without the same

osts) with shared disk or not. Now, to better understand how these new

primitives work, we des ribe a formal semanti s of our language with su h persistent features.

5. High Order Formal Semanti s.
5.1. Mini-BSML.
BSML, would have been

Reasoning on the

omplete denition of a fun tional and parallel language su h as

omplex and tedious.

reasoning, this se tion introdu es a

In order to simplify the presentation and to ease the formal

ore language as a mini programming language. It is an attempt to trade

between integrating the prin ipal features of persisten e, fun tional, BSP language and being simple.

The
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expressions of mini-BSML, written

e

::=
|
|
|
|
|
|

x

op

(e e)
(e, e)
(mkpar e)
(put e)
f

e

possibly with a prime or subs ript, have the following abstra t syntax:

variables
operators
appli ation
pairs
parallel ve tor
ommuni ation
le names or hannels

|
|
|
|
|
|

c

fun x → e
let x = e in e

if e then e else e
(apply e e)
(at e e)

onstants
abstra tion
binding
onditional
parallel appli ation
proje tion

′
ountable set of identiers. The form (e e ) stands for the appli ation of a
′
fun tion or an operator e, to an argument e . The form
x → e is the so- alled and well-known lambdaIn this grammar,

x

ranges over a

fun

abstra tion that denes the rst- lass fun tion of whi h the parameter is
Constants

c

for the type
fun tion

isn

are the integers, the booleans, the number of pro esses

unit:

().
n

of the

The set of primitive operations

op

mode (resp. write mode),

write to read or write in a

lose

x

openr

(resp.

and the result is the value of

e.

and we assume having a unique value

ontains arithmeti

onstru tor whi h plays the role of the None

natural iteration fun tions and our I/O operators:

p

operations, pair operators, test

onstru tor in OCaml, xpoint to dened

openw )

to open a le as a

hannel in read

lose ) to lose a hannel in read mode (resp. write mode), read,
hannel, delete to delete a le and seek to hange the reading position. All those
r

w

(resp.

operators are distinguished with a subs ript whi h is

l

our parallel operators:

We also have two kinds of le systems, the lo al and the

mkpar, apply, put and at.

for a lo al operator and

g

for a global one. We also have

global ones, dened with (possibly with a prime):

• f for a le name;
• fw for a write hannel, fr for a read hannel and gkξ for a hannel pointed on the k th value of a le
where ξ is the name of the hannel;
vn
.
• ?f v..0 is a le where ? is , r or w for a lose le or an open le in read or write mode and where
v0 , . . . , vn the values hold in the le.
a
z
When a le is opened in read mode, it ontains the name [gn , . . . , gm ] of the hannels that pointed to it and the
position of these

hannels. Before presenting the dynami

of mini-BSML are

omputed to

values,

values. There is one semanti s per value of

p,

the number of pro esses of the parallel ma hine. In the following,

the expressions are extended with the parallel ve tors:
stati

semanti s of the language, i. e., how the expressions

we present the values themselves and the simple ML types [39℄ of the

he, . . . , ei

(nesting of parallel ve tors is prohibited; our

analysis enfor es this restri tion [23℄). The values of mini-BSML are dened by the following grammar:

v ::=

fun x
| op

→e

| hv, . . . , vi

fun tional value
primitive
p-wide parallel ve tor value

| c
| (v, v)
| f

onstant
pair value
le names or hannels

and the simple ML types of values are dened by the following grammar:

τ ::=

We note

⊢v:τ

κ
| τ1 → τ2

base type (bool, int, unit, le names or hannels)
type of fun tional values from τ1 to τ2

to say that the value

v

has the type

τ

| α
| τ1 ∗ τ2

type variables
type for pair values

and we refer to [39℄ for an introdu tion to the types of

the ML language and to [23℄ for those of BSML.

5.2. High Order Semanti s.
expressions to values.

The dynami

semanti s is dened by an evaluation me hanism that relates

To express this relation, we used a small-step semanti s.

It

between an expression and another expression dened by a set of axioms and rules

onsists of a predi ate
alled steps. The small-

step semanti s des ribes all the steps of the language from an expression to a value.

We suppose that we

evaluate only expressions that have been type- he ked [23℄ (nesting of parallel ve tors has been prohibited).
Unlike in a sequential

omputer with a sequential programming language, a unique le system (a set of les)

for persistent operators is not su ient.
global le system.
and we write

i

We need to express the le system of all our pro essors and our

We assume a nite set

for these names and

⋊
⋉

N = {0, . . . , p − 1}

for the whole parallel

ea h pro essor and for the network. We write

{fi }

whi h represents the set of pro essor names

omputer.

Now, we

for the le system of pro essor

an formalize the les for

i

with

i ∈ N.

We assume

that ea h pro essor has a le system as an innite mapping of les whi h are dierent at ea h pro essor. We
write

{f } = {{f0 }, . . . , {fp−1 }}

for all the lo al le systems of our parallel ma hine and

{F }

for our global le
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(bsp_p

())

(fst (v1 , v2 ))

⇀
δ

p

⇀

v1

⇀

e1

δ

if true then e1 else e2
(isn n )
(x op)

δ

δ

⇀
δ

⇀

n

⇀

v2

⇀

e2

δ

δ

if false then e1 else e2
(isn v)
(x (fun x → e))

true
op

⇀

(+ (n1 , n2 ))
(snd (v1 , v2 ))

Fig. 5.1.

δ
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with n = n1 + n2

false

⇀
δ

if v 6= n

e[x ← (x (fun x → e))]

⇀
δ

Fun tional δ-rules

′
′
′
system. The persistent version of the small-steps semanti s has the following form: {F }/e/{f } ⇀ {F }/e /{f }.
∗
∗
0
0
We note ⇀, for the transitive and reexive losure of ⇀, e. g., we note {F }/e0 /{f } ⇀ {F }/v/{f } for
{F 0 }/e0 /{f 0 } ⇀ {F 1 }/e1 /{f 1 } ⇀ {F 2 }/e2 /{f 2} ⇀ . . . ⇀ {F }/v/{f }. To dene the relation ⇀, we begin
with some rules for two kinds of redu tions:
i
′
′
(i) e/{fi } ⇀ e /{fi } whi h ould be read as with the initial lo al le system {fi }, at pro essor i, the
′
′
expression e is redu ed to e with the le system {fi }";
⋊
⋉
′
′
(ii) {F }/e/{f } ⇀ {F }/e /{f } whi h ould be read as with the initial global le system {F } and with
′
′
the initial set of lo al le systems, the expression e is redu ed to e with the global le system F and with the
same set of lo al le systems".
ε

To dene these relations, we begin with some axioms for the fun tional head redu tion ⇀:

(fun x → e) v
We write
o

e[x ← v]

ε

e[x ← v]

⇀

let x = v in e

and

ε

e[x ← v]

⇀

for the expression obtained by substituting all the free o

urren es of a variable are dened as a

urren es of

x

e

in

by

v.

lassi al and trivial indu tive fun tion on our expressions.
ε

fun tional head redu tion has two versions. First, a lo al redu tion, ⇀, of just the pro essor
i

i

Free
This

and se ond, a

ε

global redu tion, ⇀, of the whole parallel ma hine:
⋉
⋊

ε

ε

e ⇀ e′
ε

e / {fi } ⇀
i

e′

/ {fi }

e ⇀ e′

(1)

ε

{F} / e / {f } ⇀ {F} / e′ / {f }

For primitive operators we also have some axioms, the
First, we have fun tional

δ -rules

whi h

δ -rules.

The fun tional

δ -rules ⇀ are given in Figure 5.1.
δ

ould be used by one pro essor i, ⇀ or by the parallel ma hine, ⇀ . As
δi

in the fun tional head redu tion, we have two dierent

ases for using fun tional

e⇀e′

δ⋉
⋊

δ -rules:

e⇀e′

δ

e / {fi }⇀e′ / {fi }

δ

(3)

{F} / e / {f }⇀ {F} / e′ / {f }

δi

(4)

δ⋊
⋉

Su h redu tions, whi h are not persistent redu tions, do not
operators

(2)

⋉
⋊

hange and do not need the les. Only persistent

hange and need them.

{F} / (mkpar v) / {f }
{F}/(apply hv0 , . . . , vp−1 i

⇀

{F} / h(v 0), . . . , (v (p − 1))i / {f }

⇀

{F}/h(v0 v0′ ), . . . , (vp−1 vp′−1 )i/{f }

⇀

{F} / vn / {f } if Ac (vn ) 6=

δ≎
′
hv0′ , . . . , vp−1
i)

{F} / (at h. . . , vn , . . .i n) / {f }

/ {f }

δ≎

δ≎

{F} / (put hv0 , . . . , vp−1 i) / {f } ⇀ {F} / (mkfun (hsend (init v0
δ≎

True

p), . . . , send (init vp−1 p)i)) / {f }

p−1
0
, .., vp−1
]i / {f }
{F} / hsend [v00 , .., v0p−1 ], . . . , send [vp−1
p−1
p−1
0
m
0
⇀ {F} / h[v0 , .., vp−1 ], . . . , [v0 , .., vp−1 ]i / {f } if ∀n, m ∈ 0, . . . , p − 1 Ac (vn
) 6= True
δ≎

where

mkfun = apply (mkpar (fun j

ti→

if (and (≤ (0, i), < (i, p))) then (a ess t i) else n
Fig. 5.2.

Parallel δ-rules

))
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Se ond, for the parallel primitives, we naturally have

δ -rules

but we do not have those

δ -rules

on a single

pro essor but only for the parallel ma hine (Figure 5.2). For simple reasons it is impossible for a pro essor to
send a

hannel to another pro essor. This se ond pro essor does not have to read in this

ould be seen as a hidden

ommuni ation. In this way, we have to test if the sent values

not. To do this, we used a trivial indu tive fun tion

Ac

whi h tells whether an expression

hannel be ause it
ontain

hannels or

ontains a

hannel

or not. Note that this work is done when OCaml serializes values. This raises an ex eption when an abstra t

put primitive pro eeds in two steps. In a rst step,
pure fun tional array of values. Thus, we need a new kind of expression, arrays written
[e, . . . , e]. init and a ess operators are used to manipulate these fun tional arrays:
datum like a

hannel has been found. The evaluation of a

ea h pro essor

reates a

a ess [v0 , . . . , vn , . . . , vm ] n
In the se ond step, the
array held at pro ess

⇀
δ

send operations ex

i is sent to pro

ess

j

init f

and

vn

m

⇀

[(f 0), . . . , (f (m−1))]

δ

hange these arrays. For example, the value at the index

and is stored at index

i of the result.

The fun tion

mkfun

j

of the

onstru ts

a parallel ve tor of fun tions from the resulting ve tor of arrays.

(openr f )/{f ′ , . . . , f

vn
..
′′
. ,...,f }
v0

(openr f )/{f ′ , . . . , rf

vn
io
..
a
z
′′
. [g , . . . , g ], . . . , f } ⇀
v0
δ

δ

frξ / {f ′ , . . . , rf

vn
..
′′
. ,...,f }
v0

(openw f )/{f ′ , . . . , f

(openlw f )/{f ′ , . . . , f ′′ }

io

⇀
δ

fra / {f ′ , . . . , rf

io

⇀

vn
..
a
′′
. [g ], . . . , f }
0
v0

vn
..
a
z ξ
′′
. [g , . . . , g , g ], . . . , f }
0
v0

ξ
fw
/ {f ′ , . . . , wf ∅ , . . . , f ′′ }

io

⇀
δ

ξ
fw
/ {f ′ , . . . , wf ∅ , . . . , f ′′ } if f ∈
/ {f ′ , . . . , f ′′ }

(

loser

frξ )/{f ′ , . . . , rf

vn
..
ξ
z
′′
a
. [g , . . . , g , . . . , g ], . . . , f }
k
v0

⇀

() / {f ′ , . . . , rf

vn
..
a
z
′′
. [g , . . . , g ], . . . , f }
v0

(

loser

frξ )/{f ′ , . . . , rf

vn
..
a
z
′′
. [g , . . . , g ], . . . , f }
v0

⇀

io

() / {f ′ , . . . , rf

vn
..
a
z
′′
. [g , . . . , g ], . . . , f }
v0

(

loser

frξ )/{f ′ , . . . , rf

vn
..
ξ
′′
. [g ], . . . , f }
k
v0

⇀

io

() / {f ′ , . . . ,

f

vn
..
′′
. ,...,f }
v0

(

loser

frξ )/{f ′ , . . . , f

vn
..
′′
. ,...,f }
v0

⇀

io

() / {f ′ , . . . ,

f

vn
..
′′
. ,...,f }
v0

(

losew

ξ
fw
/{f ′ , . . . , ?f

vn
..
′′
. ,...,f }
v0

δ

δ

δ

δ

io

⇀
δ

() / {f ′ , . . . ,

..
.
io
vk [g a , .., g ξ , . . . , g z ], . . . , f ′′ } ⇀
..
k
.
δ

(readτ frξ )/{f ′ , . . . , rf

io

f

vn
..
′′
. ,...,f }
v0

vk / {f ′ , . . . , rf

where

? = w or ? =

..
.
vk [g a , .., g ξ , . . . , g z ], . . . , f ′′ }
..
m
.

if ⊢ vk : τ and m = k + 1. vk is the k th value of f
(readτ frξ )/{f ′ , . . . , rf

vn
io
..
ξ
z
′′
a
. [g , .., g , . . . , g ], . . . , f } ⇀
k
v0
δ

(seek frξ k)/{f ′ , . . . , rf

io

.

δ

Fig. 5.3. δ-rules

v
..
′′
.,...,f }

vn
..
ξ
a
z
′′
. [g , .., g , . . . , g ], . . . , f }
k
v0

if Ac (vn ) 6= True

()/{f ′ , . . . , f ′′ }

io

.

vn
..
ξ
z
′′
a
. [g , .., g , . . . , g ], . . . , f }
k
v0

/ {f ′ , . . . , rf

n

()/{f ′ , . . . , wf

(delete f )/{f ′ , . . . , f .. , . . . , f ′′ }

/ {f ′ , . . . , rf

if k > n

vn
io
..
a
ξ
z
′′
. [g , .., gm , . . . , g ], . . . , f } ⇀
v0
δ

ξ
(write (v, fw
))/{f ′ , . . . , wf .. , . . . , f ′′ } ⇀

Third, we

n

⇀
δ

of the persistent operators

omplete our semanti s by giving the

δ -rules

io

⇀ of the I/O operators given in Figure 5.3. The
δ

open operation opens a le (in read or write mode) and returns a new

hannel, pointing to this le, to a

ess

to the values of the le or write values in this le. Opening a le in write mode, gives an empty le. If possible,
τ
gives the value of type τ ontained in the le from the hannel. If no more value ould be read then
τ
returns an empty value. The
operation writes a new value into the le using the hannel.

read
read

write

delete
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Γ

::=
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Γil

[]
Γe
vΓ

let x = Γ in e

(Γ, e)
(v, Γ)
if Γ then e else e
(mkpar Γ)
(apply Γ e)
(apply v Γ)
(put Γ)
(at Γ e)
(at v Γ)

::=
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Γil e
Γl
v Γil
let x = Γil in e
(Γil , e)
(v, Γil )
if Γil then e else e
(mkpar Γil )
(apply Γil e)
(apply v Γil )
(put Γil )
(at Γil e)
(at v Γil )

|

z}|{
he, . . . , Γl , e, . . . , ei

i

Fig. 5.4.

losed. All those rules

[]
Γl e
v Γl
let x = Γl in e
let re g x = Γl in e
(Γl , e)
(v, Γl )
if Γl then e else e
(send Γl )
[Γl , e1 , . . . , en ]
[v0 , Γl , . . . , en ]
...
[v0 , v1 , . . . , Γl ]

Context of evaluation

deletes a le from the le system if it has been fully
has been rst

::=
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
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lose

losed.

loses a

hannel or do nothing if the

ould be distinguished with a subs ript (l or

g)

hannel

for the lo al or the global

io

operators. Thus, we need two kinds of redu tions, one for the lo al redu tion ⇀ and another one for the global
δi

io

redu tion ⇀ :
δ⋉
⋊

io

e / {fi } ⇀ e′ / {fi′ }
δ
io

e / {fi } ⇀ e′ / {fi′ }

io

e / {F} ⇀ e′ / {F ′ }
δ
io

(5)

δi

First, for a single pro essor

i

(6)

{F} / e / {f } ⇀ {F ′ } / e′ / {f }
δ⋉
⋊

su h persistent operations work on the lo al le system of the pro essor

i

where

they are exe uted. Se ond, for the whole parallel ma hine, we have the same operations ex ept for the global

opy⋊⋉

le system. The spe ial operator

{F ′ , .., F ′′ }/(

opy i f

opies one le of one pro essor into the global le system:
io

F )/{f0 , . . . , fi , . . . , fp−1 } ⇀ {F ′ , .., F ′′ , F
δ⋉
⋊

vn
..
. }/
v0

()/{f0 , . . . , fi , . . . , fp−1 }

if F ∈
/ {F ′ , .., F ′′ } and fi = {f ′ , . . . , f
Now, the

vn
..
′′
. ,...,f }
v0

omplete denitions of our two kinds of redu tions are:
i

⇀

=

ε

io

and

⇀ ∪⇀∪ ⇀
i

δi

5.3. Contexts of evaluation.

δi

⋉
⋊

⇀

=

ε

io

⇀ ∪⇀ ∪ ⇀ ∪ ⇀
δ⋉
⋊

⋉
⋊

It is easy to see that we

δ≎

δ⋉
⋊

annot always make a head redu tion. We have

to redu e in depth in the sub-expressions. To dene this deep redu tion, we dene two kinds of
i.e, expressions with a
expressions

hole

noted

[]

ontexts,

that have the abstra t syntax given in Figure 5.4. The hole gives where

ould be redu ed. In this way, the

ontexts give the order of evaluation of the arguments of the

onstru tion of the language, i.e, the strategy of the language.
The

Γ

ontext is used to dene a global redu tion of the parallel ma hine. For example:

Γ = let x = [] in mkpar (fun pid → e)
The redu tion will o

ompute the value of

x.

The

Γil

ontext is used to dene in

i redu es its lo al expression.
This ontext uses the Γl ontext whi h denes a lo al redu tion on a pro essor i. Note that, in this way, the
i
hole is always inside a parallel ve tor. For example, the following ontext: Γl = apply v hv0 , e1 , . . . , Γl i and
r
Γl = openl [] is used to dene that the last pro essor rst omputes the argument of the openrl primitive.
whi h

omponent

Now we

i

ur at the hole to rst

of a parallel ve tor the redu tion is done, i.e., whi h pro essor

an redu e in depth in the sub-expressions. To dene this deep redu tion, we use the inferen e

rules of the lo al

ontext rule:
i

e / {fi } ⇀ e′ / {fi′ }
{F} / Γil (e) / {f } ⇀ {F} / Γil (e′ ) / {f ′ }

where



{f } = {{f0 }, . . . , {fi }, . . . , {fp−1 }}
{f ′ } = {{f0 }, . . . , {fi′ }, . . . , {fp−1 }}

(7)
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So, we

an redu e the parallel ve tors and the

redu ed. The global

ontext gives the name of the pro essor where the expression is

ontext rule is:
⋉
⋊

{F} / e / {f } ⇀ {F ′ } / e′ / {f }
(8)
{F} / Γ(e) / {f } ⇀ {F ′ } / Γ(e′ ) / {f }
We

an remark that the

ontext gives an order to evaluate an expression but not for the parallel ve tors and this

rule is not deterministi . It is not a problem be ause the BSλ- al ulus is
our two kinds of
is always in a

ontexts used in the rules ex lude ea h other by

omponent of a parallel ve tor and never for a

Γ

onuent [37℄. We

an also noti e that
Γil ontext
one. Thus, we have a rule to redu e global
onstru tion be ause the hole in a

expressions and another one to redu e usual expressions within the parallel ve tors and we have the following
result of

onuen e:

∗
∗
{F 1 }/v1 /{f 1 } and {F }/e/{f } ⇀ {F 2 }/v2 /{f 2 } then v1 = v2 , F 1 = F 2
if {F }/e/{f } ⇀

Theorem 5.1.

and f 1 = f 2 .
Proof. (Sket

h of ) The BSML language is known to be

onuent [37℄. With our two kinds of le systems,

it is easy to see that a global rule never modies a lo al le system and never a lo al rule modies the global
one. To be more formal, the global (resp. lo al) les are always the same before and after a lo al (resp. global)
redu tion. Thus, the global values are the same on all the pro essors as proof of
needed. All the

δ -rules

working on les are deterministi

parallel I/O features is

onuent of the BSML language

(lo al and global ones). So, the BSML language with

onuent.

We refer to appendix 9 for a full proof. Note that the semanti s is not deterministi . Several rules
applied at the same time, parallelism

6. Formal Cost Model.

omes from

A formal

ost model

an be asso iated to redu tions in the BSML language.

 ost terms are dened and ea h rule of the semanti s is asso iated to a

all-by-value strategy, i.e., arguments to fun

an be

ontext rules.

ost rule on

ost terms. Given the

weak

tions and operators need to be values (see se tion 5), a program is

always redu ed in the same way. As stated in [41℄, Ea h evaluation order has its advantages and disanvatages,
but stri t evaluation is
In this

ase,

osts

learly superior in at least one area: ease of reasoning about asymptoti

an be asso iated with terms rather than redu tions. It is the way we

dis ussion about the

ompositional nature of the

6.1. Costs of the Parallel Operators.

ost model of our language and the

ost of our I/O primitives.

No order of redu tion is given between the dierent

of a parallel ve tor and their evaluations are done in parallel. The
of redu tion. We will not des ribe the

omplexity.

hoose to ease the

ost in this

omponents

ase is independent from the order

osts of the evaluation of lo al terms, i. e., fun tional terms. They are

the same as those of a stri t fun tional language (OCaml for example) but we give the

osts of the evaluation

of global and I/O operations.

2
ost model asso iated to our programs follows the EM -BSP

The

asso iated to an expression,

S(v)

ost model. We noted

the size in words of a serialized value

v

and

⊕

C(e)

for the sum of

the

ost term

ost with the

following rules:

c ⊕ ◦c
h 0 , . . . , cp−1 ◦i
=
◦c
h + c0 , . . . , c + cp−1 ◦i
c1 ⊕ c2
=
c2 ⊕ c1
1
1
2
2
1
2
◦c
h 0 , . . . , cp−1 ◦
i ⊕ ◦c
h 0 , . . . , cp−1 ◦i = ◦c
h 0 + c0 , . . . , c1p−1 + c2p−1 ◦i
where

c, c 1 c2

that the

are

ost terms and

ost of repli ate terms

◦c
h 0 , . . . , cp−1 ◦i is

the

ost term asso iated to a parallel ve tor. Su h rules say

ould be inside or outside a parallel ve tor

term of a full-evaluated superstep, this

ost

ost term and when we have the

ould also be inside or outside a parallel ve tor

ost

ost term. This is not

a problem be ause, using the BSP model of
osts.

+

and

×Uare

lassi al

omputation, at the end of a superstep, we take the maximal of the
2
l
ost addition and multipli ation using the EM -BSP parameters (g , l , r, G et .).

U

◦c
h 0 , . . . , cn , . . . , cp−1 ◦i = cn
Lp−1
omponent of the parallel ve tor ost term. We also noted
i=0 hi for the
2
maximal of sent/re eived words. The EM -BSP osts of the parallel primitives are given in Figure 6.1. The ost

We also noted
if

cn

for the maximal

is the maximal

of a program

e

is thus

ost of parallel ve tor

ost terms with this rules:

ost of the

U

(C(e))

the maximal time for a pro essor to perform all the supersteps of the program.

Let us explain su h formal rules with more details and more readable notations.
If the

omputational and I/O time for the evalution of the fun tional parameter

is a repli ate fun tion and thus

e

of

mkpar

is

wall

(it

omputed by all the pro essors) and if the sequential evaluation time of ea h
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C(mkpar e)

C(e) ⊕ ◦C((f
h
0)), . . . , C((f (p − 1)))◦i

C(apply e1 e2 )

C(e1 ) ⊕ C(e2 ) ⊕ ◦C((f
h
i
0 v0 )), . . . , C((fp−1(vp−1 ))◦

if

∗

e⇀f
∗

if

e1 ⇀ hf0 , . . . , fp−1 i
∗
e2 ⇀ hv0 , . . . , vp−1 i

p−1
p−1
p−1
L
P
P
U
hi ) × g ⊕ l
C((fp−1 j))◦i) ⊕ (
C((f0 j)), . . . ,
(C(e) ⊕ ◦h
i=0
j=0
 j=0 ∗

if e ⇀ hf0 , . . . , fp−1 i


∗

i
if ∀i, j ∈ {0, . . . , p − 1} (fi j) ⇀ vj
where
p−1
p−1
P
L P



S(vij ))
S(vji ),
 and hi = (
j=0
j=0
U
(C(e1 ) ⊕ C(e2 )) ⊕ (p − 1) × S(v(
n) × g ⊕ l
∗
e2 ⇀ n
if
∗
e1 ⇀ hv0 , . . . , vn , . . . , vp−1 i

C(put e)

C(at e1 e2 )

Costs of our parallel operators

Fig. 6.1.

wi + mi ( omputational time and I/O time) then,
◦w
h all + w0 + m0 , . . . , wall + wp−1 + mp−1 ◦i, i.e, it is a lo al

omponent of the parallel ve tor is
time of the parallel ve tor is

the parallel evaluation
omputation.

wi (resp.
mi ) is the omputational time (resp. I/O time) of (fi vi ) at pro essor i, the parallel evaluation time of
(apply hf0 , . . . , fp−1 i hv0 , . . . , vp−1 i) is ◦w
h all + w0 + m0 , . . . , wall + wp−1 + mp−1 ◦i where wall is the omputational
Provided the two arguments of the parallel appli ation are parallel ve tors of values, and if

and I/O time to

reate the two parallel ve tors.

The evaluation of

(fi j), 0 ≤ j < p
is dierent from

put hf0 , . . . , fp−1 i requires a full superstep.

leading to

p2

sending values

None, it is sent to pro

essor

been ex hanged, a syn hronization barrier o

vij
j(

Ea h pro essor evaluates the p lo al terms
vij of pro essor i
ommuni ation phase of the superstep). On e all values have
(rst phase of the superstep). If the value

urs. So, the parallel evaluation time is:

max (wi + mi + wall ) ⊕ max (hi × g) ⊕ l

0≤i<p
where

wi

(resp.

mi )

is the

0≤i<p

omputation time (resp. I/O time) of

(fi j), hi

is the number of words transmitted

hf0 , . . . , fp−1 i.
(at hv0 , . . . , vp−1 i n) where n is an integer value also requires a full
superstep. First the pro essor n sends the value vn to all other pro essors and then a syn hronization barrier
o urs. The parallel evaluation time is thus the time to send this data, the time for ompute n and the maximal
lo al omputation and I/O time to reate the parallel ve tor hv0 , . . . , vp−1 i.
(or re eived) by pro essor

i

and

wall

is the

omputation time to

reate the parallel ve tor

The evaluation of a global proje tion

6.2. Cost of I/O operators.

Our I/O operators have naturally some

omputational and I/O

weak all-by-value strategy

osts.

We also made sure that arguments of the I/O operators be evaluated rst (
). As
2
explained in the EM -BSP model, ea h transfer from (resp. to) the lo al external memory to (resp. from) the
n+1
n
n+1
n
g
g
l
l
main memory has the ost ⌈ l⌉ × G + ⌈ l l⌉ × O (resp. ⌈ g ⌉ × G + ⌈ g g ⌉ × O for the global external
D
D B
D
D B
memory) for n words. Note that, in the ase of an empty le, the value to be read would be an empty value
with an empty size. Thus the
system I/O
dierent

ost would just be the overhead. In this way, we have the

ost of the operating

alls. Depending on whether the global le system is shared or not, the global I/O operators have

osts and some barrier syn hronizations are needed (Figure 6.2).

Lo al operators are asyn hronous operators. They belong to the rst phase of a superstep. In the
of a distributed global le system, a global operator has the same

ost as a lo al operator. But, in the

ase
ase

of global shared disks, global operators are syn hronous operators be ause they modify the global behaviour
2
and
whi h are
of the EM -BSP omputer. The two ex eptions are

glo_output_value

glo_input_value

asyn hronous global operators be ause only one pro ess really has to write this repli ate value (whi h is thus the
same on ea h pro essor) or ea h pro essor read this value. The reading of this value
Dierent

ould be done in any order.

hannels are positioned at dierent pla es in the le but read the same value for the same position. For

example, opening a global le needs a syn hronization be ause

glo_output_value

and

glo_input_value
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Operator

Cost

lo _open_in (resp. out)
(lo _output_value v)
lo _input_value
lo _ lose_in (resp. out)
lo _delete

l
l
onstant time tor (resp. tow )
size(v)
size(v)+1
⌈ Dl ⌉×Gl + ⌈ Dl B l ⌉×Ol
⌈size(v)
⌉×Gl + ⌈size(v)+1
⌉×Ol where
Dl
Dl B l
l
l
onstant time tcr (resp. tcw )
l
onstant time td

v

is the readed value

glo_open_in



(p − 1) × g + tgor + l
tlor

If global le system shared

glo_open_out



(p − 1) × g + tgor + l
tlow

If global le system shared

(

size(v)+1
g
g
⌈size(v)
Dg ⌉×G + ⌈ Dg B g ⌉×O
size(v)
size(v)+1
l
l
⌈ Dl ⌉×G + ⌈ Dl B l ⌉×O

glo_output_value v)

(

glo_ lose_in
glo_ lose_out
glo_delete
glo_ opy F

Otherwise
If shared
Otherwise

 size(v)
size(v)+1
 ⌈ Dg ⌉×Gg + ⌈ Dg B g ⌉×Og If shared
size(v)
size(v)+1
l
l
Otherwise
 ⌈ Dl ⌉×G + ⌈ Dl B l ⌉×O
and where v is the readed value

(p − 1) × g + tgcr + l If global le system shared
tlcr
Otherwise

(p − 1) × g + tgcw + l If global le system shared
tlcw
Otherwise

(p − 1) × g + tgd + l If global le system shared
tld
Otherwise
 size(F )
)
size(F )
g
l size(F )
l
⌈ g ⌉×Gg+⌈size(F

Dg B g ⌉×O +⌈ Dl ⌉×G +⌈ Dl B l ⌉×O +l

 D

glo_input_value

(

Otherwise

If global le system shared

f)





)
l size(F )
l
(⌈size(F
Dl ⌉×G +⌈ Dl B l ⌉×O )×2+size(F )×g+l

Fig. 6.2.

Formal osts of our I/O operators

are asyn hronous operators and a pro essor

ould never write in a global le when another reads in this le or

opens it in read mode. With this barrier of syn hronization, all the pro essors open (resp.
they

ould

ommuni ate to ea h other whether they managed to open (resp.

not. In this way,

p−1

lose) the le and

lose) that le without errors or

booleans are sent on the network and a global ex eption will be raised if there are any

problems.

6.3. Formal Cost Composition.
This is why our

ost model is

The

osts (parallel evaluation time) above are

ompositional. The

of nesting of parallel ve tors (our stati

analysis enfor es this

of le systems. A global I/O operator whi h a
and syn hronizations never o

ompositional nature of this

ontext independents.

ost model relies on the absen e

ondition [23℄) and the fa t of having two kinds

esses a global le and whi h

ould make some

ommuni ations

urs lo ally. If the nesting was not forbidden, for a parallel ve tor

fun tion, the following expression

(mkpar (fun i →

v

and a

if i = 0 then (s an e (+) v) else v)) would be a

s an

orre t

one. The main problem is the meaning of this expression.
We said that

(mkpar f )

of the language is

0

should hold the value of

onuent, it is possible to evaluate

would not have all the needed values. We
pro essor

0 and then pro

i holds value (f i). In the ase
e (+) v). Sin e the semanti s
ally. But in this ase, pro essor 0

evaluates to a parallel ve tor su h that pro essor

of our example, this means that pro essor

essor

ould

0 evaluates (s

(s

an

e (+) v)

(s

lo

an

hoose that another pro essors broad ast there own values to

an e (+) v) lo

ally. The exe ution time will not follow the formula
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given by the above

ost model be ause the broad asting of these values need additional

a syn hronization. Thus, we have additional
will then depend on its
needed if

(s
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an e (+) v)

ontext. The

osts whi h are

ost model will no be

ould be not under a

mkpar.

ontext dependent. The

ommuni ations and
ost of this expression

ompositional. This preliminary broad ast is not

Furthermore, the above solution would imply the use

of a s heduler for ea h pro essor to know, at every time, if the pro essor need the values of other pro essors or
not. Su h

onstraints make the

ost formulas very di ult to write.

As explained above, if the global le system is shared, only one pro ess has to a tually write a value to
a global le. In this way, if this value is dierent on ea h pro essor ( ase of a parallel ve tor of values) then
pro essors would asyn hronously write dierent values on a shared le and we will not be able to re onstru t
this value. The

onuen e of the language would be lost. In the

problem does not o

ase of a distributed global le system, this

ur be ause ea h pro essor writes the value on a dierent le system. Programs would not

be portables be ause they would be ar hite ture dependent. The ompositional nature of the ost model is also
2
lost be ause the nal results would depend on the EM -BSP ar hite ture and not on the program. This is why
it is forbidden to write global values to keep safe the

ompositional nature of the

ost model. Note that the

semanti s forbids a parallel operator or a parallel persistent operator to be used inside a parallel ve tor and also
forbid a lo al persistent operator to be used outside a parallel ve tor.

7. Experiments.
7.1. Implementation.
arrays of

hannels, one

write (or read) on the

The glo_ hannel and lo _ hannel are abstra t types and are implemented as

hannel per disk. The

D-disks

of the

urrent implementation used the thread fa ilities of OCaml to

omputers: we

reate

D-threads

whi h write (or read) on the

D

hannels.

Ea h thread has a part of the data represented as a sequen e of bytes and write it in parallel with other threads.
To do this, we need to

serialize

our values, i.e., transform our values into a sequen e of bytes to be written on

a le and de oded ba k into a data stru ture. The module Marshal of OCaml provides this feature.
In the

ase of global shared disks, one of the pro essors is sele ted to really write the value, in our rst

implementation, ea h of them in turn. To

ommuni ate booleans, we used the primitives of

ommuni ation of

BSML. A total ex hange of the booleans indi ates if the pro essors has well opened/ losed the le or not. The
global and the lo al le systems are in dierent dire tories that are parameters of the language. The global
dire tory is supposed to be mounted to a

ess to the shared disks or is in dierent dire tories in the

distributed global le system. Therefore, global operators a
a

essed to the lo al dire tories. In the

ase of a

essed to the global dire tory and lo al operators

ase of shared disks without lo al disks, for example, using the library

in a sequential ma hine as a PC, lo al operators use the pid of the pro essor to distinguish the lo al les of
the dierent pro essors.

7.2. Example of fun tions using our library.

Our example is the

lassi al

omputation of the

prex

of a list. Here we make the hypothesis that the elements of the list are distributed on all the pro esses as les
Dl ×B l
whi h ontain sub-parts of the initial list. Ea h le is ut out on sub-lists with
elements where s is
s
the size of an element. We now des ribe the algorithm. We rst re al the sequential OCaml ode part of our
algorithm:

let isn =fun tion None→true | _→false
(∗ seq_s an_last:(α →α →α )→α →α list→α ∗α list∗)
let seq_s an_last op e l =
let re seq_s an' last l a u = mat h l with
[℄→(last,(List.rev a

u))

let new_last = (op last hd)
in seq_s an' new_last tl (new_last::a

| hd::tl→(

in seq_s

u))

an' e l [℄

where List.rev

[v0 ; v1 ; . . . ; vn ] = [vn ; . . . ; v1 ; v0 ].

To

ompute the prex of a list, we rst lo ally

prex of the lo al lists lo ated on the lo al les. For this, we used the following

(∗ seq_s an_list_io:(α →α →α )→α →lo _name→lo _name→α ∗)
let seq_s an_list_io op e name_in name_tmp=
let ha_in =lo _open_in name_in in

ode:

ompute the
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let ha_tmp=lo _open_out name_tmp in
let re seq_s an' last =
let blo k=(lo _input_value ha_in) in
if (isn blo k) then last
else let blo k2=(seq_s an_last op last (noSome blo
lo _output_value ha_tmp (snd blo k2);
seq_s an' (fst blo k2) in
let res=seq_s an' e in
lo _ lose_in ha_in;lo _ lose_out ha_tmp;res

in

k))

The lo al le is opened as well as another temporary le. For all the sub-lists of the le, we

ompute the prex

and the last elements of these prexes. Then, we write these prexes to the temporary le and we
les. Se ond, we

lose the two

ompute the parallel prex of the last elements of ea h prex of that le. Third, we add those

values to the temporary prexes.

(∗ add_last:(α →α →α )−α →lo _name→lo _name→unit ∗)
let add_last op e name_tmp name_out =
let ha_tmp=lo _open_in name_tmp in
let ha_out=lo _open_out name_out in
let re seq_add () =
let blo k = (lo _input_value ha_tmp) in
if (isn blo k) then () else
lo _output_value ha_out(List.map (op e)(noSome blo
seq_add () in
seq_add ();lo _ lose_in ha_tmp;
lo _ lose_out ha_out; lo _delete name_tmp

k));

The operating of this fun tion is similar to seq_s an_list_io and the full fun tion is thus the

omposition of

the above fun tions.

(∗s an:(α →α →α )→α →lo _name→lo _name→lo _name→unit par∗)
let s an_list_dire t_io op e name_in name_tmp name_out =
let lasts=parfun (seq_s an_list_io op e name_in)
(repli ate name_tmp) in
let tmp_values=s an_dire t op lasts in
parfun3 (add_last op) tmp_values
(repli ate name_tmp) (repli ate name_out)
For example of the use of global les, we give the

ode of the distribution of the sub-lists to the pro essors: for

ea h blo k of the initial list, one pro essor writes it to its lo al le.

(∗ distribut:glo_name→lo _name→unit ∗)
let distribut name_in name_out =
let ha_in=glo_open_in name_in in
let ha_outs=parfun lo _open_in (repli ate name_out) in
let re distri m =
let blo k=glo_input_value ha_in in
if (isn blo k) then () else
(apply2 (mkpar (fun pid→if pid=m then lo _output_value
else (fun a b→())))
ha_outs (repli ate (noSome blo k)));

mod (bsp_p())) in
lo _ lose_out ha_outs;glo_ lose_in

distri ((m+1)
distri 0;parfun

We have the following

ha_in

ost formula for the I/O s an-list version using a dire t s an algorithm:

(p − 1) × s × g + 4 × N × (B l × Gl + Ol ) + 2 × r × N × (Dl × B l ) + T 1 + l
if we read sub-lists of the les by blo k of size

Dl B l

where

s

denotes the size in words of a element,

N

is the
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Computation of the prefix
0.25
BSML
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BSML-IO
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50000

60000
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700
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400

300

200
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0
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5e+06

6e+06

7e+06

Number of floats

Fig. 7.1.

Ben hmarks of prex omputations

maximal length of a le on a pro ess and where

T1

the time to open and

read the lo al les, write the temporary results of the temporary les,
tempory les and write the nal result in the nal les. The

lose the les. We have the time to

ompute the lo al s an, read the lo al

ost formula of the distribution is:


Dl B l
Dl B l

g

p
×
N
×
(⌈
⌉
×
G
+
⌈
⌉ × Og ) + N × (B l × Gl + Ol ) + 2 × l + T 2

g

D
Dg B g

If shared global le system

where

T2






p × N × (B l × Gl + Og ) + N × (B l × Gl + Ol ) + T 2

Otherwise

the time to open and lose the les. We have the time to read the data on the global le (read by
Dl B l ) and to write them on the lo al les. We also have two barriers of syn hronization due to

blo k of size

glo_open_in and glo_ lose_in.

The

ost formula for a global distributed le system is simpler than this
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with shared disks but having a distributed le system makes the hypothesis that the global les are repli ated
on all the pro essors.

7.3. Ben hmarks.

Preliminary experiments have been done on a

luster with 6 Pentium IV nodes inter-

onne ted with a Gigabit Ethernet network to show a performan e omparison between a BSP algorithm using
2
only the BSMLlib and the orresponding EM -BSP algorithm using our library. The BSP algorithm reads the
2
data from a global le and keeps them in the main memories. The EM -BSP algorithm distributed the data as
in the above se tion. Figure 7.1 summarizes the timings. These programs were run 100 times and the average
was taken.

Only the lo al

omputation has been taken into a

ount be ause the

luster do not have a true
g

shared disk but a simulated shared disk using NFS. Therefore, the distribution of the data is very slow:
depends on
The

p
r
g
l

=
=
=
=

G

g

and the distribution of the two dierent algorithms takes approximately the same time.
2
luster has the following EM -BSP parameters:

6
469
28
22751

nodes
Mops/s
ops
ops

Dl
Bl
Gl
Ol

=
=
=
=

1
4096
1.2
100

Dg
Bg
Gg
Og

bytes
bytes
ops
ops

=
=
=
=

1
4096
33.33
120

bytes
bytes
ops
ops

using the MPI implementation of the BSMLlib and with 256 Mbytes of main memory per node.

The BSP

parameters have been obtained by using the bsmlprobe des ribed in [5℄ and the I/O parameters have been
obtained by using ben hmarks as those of the Figure 4.2. The predi ted performan es using those parameters
are also given. We have used oats as elements with
one blo k and thus the lists are

e = 0,

op = + and we have approximately 140 oats in

ut out on sub-lists with 140 elements.

For small lists and thus for a small number of data the overhead for the external memory mapping makes
2
the BSML program outperform the EM -BSML one. However, on e the main memory is all utilized, the
performan e of the BSML program degenerates ( ost of the paging me hanism to have a virtual memory). The
2
EM -BSML program ontinues smoothly and learly outperforms the BSML ode. Note that there is a step
between the predi tions of the performan es and the true performan es. This is due to the garbage

olle tor of

the OCaml language. In the ML family, the abstra t ma hine manages the resour es and the memory, unlike in
C or C++ where the programmer has to allo ate and de-allo ate the data of the memory. Using I/O operators
and thus a less naive algorithm a hieved a s alability improvement for a big number of data.

8. Related Work. With few
Parallel Disk Model (PDM) introdu
onsisting of

D

parallel disks

ex eptions, previous authors fo used on a unipro essor EM model.

onne ted to

v ≥ 1

pro essors via a shared memory or a network. The PDM

ost measure is the number of I/O operations required by an algorithm where items
internal memory and disks in a single I/O operation. While the PDM

an be transferred between
omputation and I/O

type of

take a single unit of time,

omparable to a single CPU instru tion. BSP and similar parallel models

I/O

omputational

ommuni ation network where a

aptures

it is designed for a spe i
ommuni ation and

The

ed by Vitter and Shriver [54℄ is used to model a two-level memory hierar hy

osts,

ommuni ation operation is expe ted to

osts for a more general lass of inter onne tion networks, but do not

apture
apture

osts. [8℄ presents an out-of- ore parallel algorithm for inversions of big matri es. The algorithm only used

broad asts as primitive of
similar to ours: linear

ommuni ation with a

ost (and not

onstant

ost as the BSP

ost of a dire t broad ast. The I/O

osts are

ost) to read/write from/to the parallel disks.

Some other parallel fun tional languages like SAC [25℄, Eden [31℄ or GpH [49℄ oer some I/O features but
without any

ost model [30℄. Parallel EM algorithms need to be

arefully hand- rafted to work optimally and

orre tly in EM environments. I/O operators in SAC have been written for shared disks without formal semanti s and the programmer is responsible for underterministi
of the Haskell language (web page

results of su h operations. In parallel extensions

http://haskell.org) like

I/O operators are ensured by the use of

monads

Eden and Gph, the safety and the

onuen e of

[56℄ and lo al external memories. Using shared disks is not

spe ied in the semanti s of these languages. These parallel languages also authorize pro essor to ex hanged
hannels and give the possibility to read/write to/from them. It in reases the expressiveness of the languages
but de reases the

ost predi tion of the programs. Too many

semanti s di ult to write [3℄. [24℄ presents a dynami

ommuni ations are hidden. It also makes the

semanti s of a mini fun tional language with a

all-

by-value strategy but I/O operators do not work on les. The semanti s used a unique input entry (standard
input) and a unique output. [18℄ develops a language for reasoning about
prove that under

ertain

les and no formal

on urrent pure fun tional I/O. They

onditions the evaluation of this language is deterministi . But the les are only lo al

ost model is given.
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In [12℄ the authors fo used on optimization of some parallel EM sort algorithms using

a he performan es

and the several layers of memories of the parallel ma hines. But they used low level languages and the large
number of parameters in this model introdu e a hardly tra table

omplexity. In [15℄ the authors have imple-

mented some I/O operations to test their models but in a low level language and low level data. In the same
manner, [26℄ des ribes an I/O library of an EM extension of its

ost model whi h is a spe ial

ase of the BSP

model but also for a low level language. To our knowledge, our library is the rst for an extension of the BSP
2
model with I/O features alled EM -BSP and for a parallel fun tional language with a formal semanti s and
a formal

ost model. This

ost model and our library

where the authors used the BSP

9. Con lusions and Future Works.
gramming and the

ould be used for large and parallel Data Base as in [2℄

ost model to balan e the

ommuni ations and the lo al

omputations.

The Bulk-Syn hronous Parallel ML allows dire t mode BSP pro-

urrent implementation of BSML is the BSMLlib library. But for some appli ations where

the size of the problem is very signi ant, external memories are needed. In this paper we have presented an
2
external memory extension of BSP model named EM -BSP and a way to extend the BSMLlib for I/O a esses in
these external memories. The

ost model of these new primitives and a formal semanti s as persistent features

have been investigated and some ben hmarks have been done.

This library is the follow-up to our work on

imperative features of our fun tional data-parallel language [22℄.
There are several possible dire tions for future works. The rst dire tion is the implementation of persistent
primitives using spe ial parallel I/O libraries as des ribed in [29℄. For example, low level libraries for shared
RAID disks

ould be used for a fault toleran e implementation of the global I/O primitives.

A

omplementary dire tion is the implementation of BSP algorithms [13, 38, 45℄ and their transformations
2
into EM -BSP algorithms as des ribed in [16℄. We will design a new library of lassi al programs as in the
BSMLlib library to be used with large
shared disks. To validate the

omputational problems. We also have extended the model to in lude

ost model of these programs, we need a ben hmark suite in order to automati ally

determine the EM parameters. This is ongoing work. We are also working on a result of simulation of a shared
external memory as those of the main memory in the BS-PRAM of [48℄.
A semanti
positional

investigation of this framework is another dire tion of resear h. To ensure safety and a

ost model whi h allow

global and lo al ones. Su h operators need o
are

om-

ost analysis of the programs, two kinds of persistent primitives are needed,
ur in their

ontext (lo al or global) and not in another one. We

urrently working on a ow analysis [43℄ of BSML to avoid this problem stati ally and to forbid nesting of

parallel ve tors. Stati

ost analysis as in [51℄ is also another dire tion of resear h.
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Appendix A. Proof of the onuen e.
i 1
i 2
1
2
Lemma A.1. If e/{fi } ⇀ e /{fi } and e/{fi } ⇀ e /{fi } then
the rules of gures 5.1, 5.3 and by

e1 = e2

and {fi1}={fi2}. Proof.

By

ase of

onstru tion of rules (1), (3) and (5).

⋊
⋉
⋊
⋉
If {F }/e/{f } ⇀
{F 1 }/e1 /{f 1 } and {F }/e/{f } ⇀ {F 2 }/e2 /{f 2 } then e1 = e2 , {f } =
{f 1 } = {f 2 } and {F 1 } = {F 2 }.
Proof. By ase of the rules of gures 5.2, 5.3 and by onstru tion of rules (2), (4) and (6).
Lemma A.2.

If e = Γil (e1 ) then 6 ∃ e2 as e = Γ(e2 ); If e = Γ(e1 ) then 6 ∃ e2 as e = Γil (e2 ).

Lemma A.3.

denition, the hole
other

ase. By

[]

is inside a parallel ve tor in the

onstru tion,

Definition A.4.

the rule (7).

ase of a

Γil

Proof.

By

ontext and outside a parallel ve tor in the

ontexts ex luded ea h other.

We noted ⇒
the redu tion ⇀ only using the rule (8) and ⇒ the redu tion ⇀ only using
⋊
⋉
i

If {F }/Γil(e)/{f } ⇒ {F 1 }/Γil (e1 )/{f 1} and {F }/Γil(e)/{f } ⇒ {F 2 } /Γil (e2 )/{f 2} then
i
i
e1 = e2 , {f 1 } = {f 2 } and {F } = {F 1 } = {F 2 }.
Proof. By appli ation of lemma A.1 and by denition of rule (7).
Lemma A.5.

If {F }/Γ(e)/{f } ⇒
{F 1 }/Γ(e1 )/{f 1 } and {F }/Γ(e)/{f } ⇒ {F 2 }/ Γ(e2 )/{f 2 } then e1 = e2 ,
⋊
⋉
⋊
⋉
{f } = {f 1 } = {f 2 } and {F 1 } = {F 2 }.
Proof. By appli ation of lemma A.2 and by denition of rule (8).
Lemma A.6.

∗
We noted {F }/e/{f } ⇒ {F }/e1/{f ′} the redu tion {F }/e/{f } ⇒
{F }/e1/{f ′ } ∀ i and
i
l
where 6 ∃ e2 ∧ Γil as e1 = Γil (e2 ) and where e2 is not a value.
Definition A.7.

Lemma A.8.

If Γil (e1 ) = Γjl (e2 ) and {F }/Γil(e1 )/{f } ⇒ {F }/Γil(e3 )/{f 3 } and {F }/Γjl (e2 )/{f } ⇒

{F }/Γjl (e4 )/{f 4 }

then ∃ Γ′ jl ∧ Γ′ il as Γil (e3 ) = Γ′ jl (e2 ) and Γjl (e4 ) = Γ′ il (e1 ) where {F }/Γ′jl (e2 )/{f 3 } ⇒

j
{F }/Γ′ l (e5 )/{f 5 }

and

Proof.

i

i
{F }/Γ′ l (e1 )/{f 4 }

and where

j

j
Γ′ l (e5 )

i
redu tion only modify an expression of the

=

i
Γ′ l (e6 )

and {f } = {f }.
5

6

ith

omponent of a parallel ve tor
i
le system. Su h redu tion is determinist by lemma A.5 and thus we have that if two redu tions

It is easy to see that a

and the

⇒

⇒ {F }/

i
Γ′ l (e6 )/{f 6 }

j

ith

appear in two dierent

omponents of a parallel ve tor then su h redu tions

ould be done in any order and

give the same nal result.
Lemma A.9.

If {F }/e/{f } ⇒ {F }/e1/{f 1} and {F }/e/{f } ⇒ {F }/e2/{f 2} then e1 = e2 and {f 1 } =
l

{f 2 }.

Proof.

l

derivations: parallel redu tions

Definition A.10.

⇒

and using lemma A.8 to re-sti k together dierent paths of the
l
ould be done in any order.

By indu tion on the two redu tion

⇒ =⇒∪⇒
l

⋊
⋉

∗
If {F }/e/{f } ⇒ {F 1}/v1 /{f 1} and {F }/e/{f } ⇒
{F 2 }/v2 /{f 2 } then v1 = v2 , {f 1 } =
2
1
2
{f } and {F } = {F }.
Proof. By indu tion of the derivation and by using lemma A.3: for the two indu tive ases, we have the
∗

Lemma A.11.

two following

′

′

ases: if

′

′

{F ′ }/e′ /{f ′} ⇒ {F ′′ }/e′′ /{f ′}
′′

′′

{F }/e /{f } ⇒ {F }/e /{f }
l

Lemma A.12.

then the redu tion is deterministi by lemma A.6 else
⋊
⋉
and then the redu tion is also deterministi by lemma A.9.

∗
If {F }/e/{f } ⇒ {F }/e1/{f 1} then {F }/e1/{f 1} ⇒
{F }/e2/{f 2 } and where e2 is a value
i

i
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or {F }/e2/{f 2} ⇒
{F ′ }/e3 /{f 2 }.
⋊
⋉
Proof. By indu tion and using lemma A.3 for ea
Lemma A.13.

h steps of the derivation.

∗
∗
if {F }/e/{f } ⇀
{F ′ }/v/{f ′} then {F }/e/{f } ⇒ {F ′ }/v/{f ′}. Proof.

Else if the rule (7) is used, we are in the

l

By indu tion of

⇒

redu tion.
⋊
⋉
ase of a lo al redu tion and we have by lemma A.12 that we have a

the derivation. If the rule (8) is used, we are in the

⇒
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ase of a global redu tion and then we have a

redu tion.
Theorem A.14.

Proof.

∗

onuen e of the semanti s

∗

∗

{F }/e/{f } ⇀ {F 1 }/v1 /{f 1 } and {F }/e/{f } ⇀ {F 2 }/v2 /{f 2 } then {F }/e/{f } ⇒ {F 1 }/v1 /{f 1} and
∗
{F }/e/{f } ⇒ {F 2 }/v2 /{f 2 } by lemma A.13 and then v1 = v2 , {f 1 } = {f 2 } and {F 1 } = {F 2 } by lemma A.11.
if
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